Korean Report

Blood Shortage

Cited As Acute

By Nick Blake

The need for blood for our Korean

equal is not yet over, but the public is not

sufficiently aware of the need. Captain McWright

of the 8th division says, "No task is too

important to delay the need for blood, but only

the people can help. We are now always

prepared to give our blood and to help

anyone else give."

The need is great and serious, but the

people are not aware of it. Blood is the

only thing that can save lives."

The need is for whole blood, which

is the only type that can save lives.

The campaign asks for whole blood

and for the public to be aware of the need.
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The bleu - Teen — $1

You are invited to use our meal tickets. Where you get the best for less

Where you get the best for less

Furnish Your Home

Open 6:45 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
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Famous Cal Poly Jackets
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Win At Cow Palace

With a record of 21-2, the University of California Golden Bears defeated the University of Washington Huskies 35-28 on Saturday afternoon in the annual Orange Bowl game in Los Angeles. The Bears, led by quarterback John Davis, running back Mike Anderson, and fullback Mike Retzlaff, scored 21 points in the first quarter and held off a strong Washington rally in the second half. The game was played in front of a sold-out crowd of 60,000 fans at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

The Orange Bowl was the first bowl game to feature a team from the Pacific Coast Conference against a team from the Big Ten Conference. The game was played on December 27, 1931, and was the first of the six major bowl games that would later become known as the BCS bowl games.

The game was also significant because it was the first time a team from the West Coast was able to compete against a team from the East Coast, and it was the first time a team from the West Coast was able to win a bowl game.

Following the game, the University of California was ranked #1 in the final AP Poll, and the University of Washington was ranked #4. The University of California was also ranked #1 in the final Coaches Poll, and the University of Washington was ranked #2.

The Orange Bowl was a major upset victory for the University of California, and it was a significant event in the history of college football.
Two Poly Battlers Enter PCL Tourney

In the company of Mentor George Prince, Bill Lilybona and Paul Finkham, the Poly track contingent arrived at Los Angeles on Thursday for the Pacific Coast League track meet at the University of Southern California, beginning Saturday afternoon.

Finkham will try to run into track history books by breaking the Poly 100-yard dash record. The record is held by Former Poly Gerald Ayres, 22.9.

Prince feels that both he and Coach Hoy Hughe's contingent of sprinters will make a first impression for the Poly track club. Los Angeles and San Diego are the only other teams in the league, and Poly is expected to win.

Coach Hoy Hughe's team will include three of the best Poly base runners in history: Andy Jangme and Pat Alexopoulos, both of whom have run the mile in 4:20. The Poly track club is expected to be well represented in the games.

New, Second Hand and Reconditioned

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

Repairers on all Makes of

Typewriters and adding machines

Bob Walker

March and North State Street

705 March St. Phone 686-1

Bachino and Stockard

General Insurance Brokers

740 Higuera Street

Phone 393

J. M. HOFFMEYER

ISABEL KING

California Flower Shop

"Flowers for all Occasions"

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

336 Montoya St. Phone 2922

Brentshteen Garabidines

Up to 50% More Wear by Test

42 50

The new, stronger, heavier fabric of worsted rebated 15% in wear. Proved in laboratory tests to have up to 50% more tensile strength and resistance to abrasion. And, that same nylon gives Brentshteen the smooth drape and lustrous luster you usually expect only in much costlier suits. Try on Brentshteen in your favorite color—see how much it does for your appearance.

H. WILLS

NORWALK SERVICE

1088 Higuera St. Phone 1913

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

AND WHEEL BALANCING

LET OUR SKILLED OPERATORS, USING THE LATEST AND BEST EQUIPMENT, KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE AND ECONOMICAL

S & H GREEN STAMPS

ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Pomona and Niguel Streets

Sunday Services 8, 9:30, 11 A.M.

Wednesday and Holy Days 11 A.M.

CANTERBURY CLUB

For College Students

Phone 1084

1st and 3rd Sundays 6:30 p.m.

MONTGOMERY WARD

787 Higuera Street

Phone 2310

WHITTIER BOWS, 97-33,

To Local Track Team

In their first dual meet of the season, Poly's midfield forward Whittier's Fourth, 97-33. Coach Jim Agnew's men can be very proud of their team as a whole and particularly the team's strength in the forward area.

Next on the Mustang slate is triangular meet at UCLA. Opposing Cal Poly will be the Vaqueros and Santa Barbara. Mustangs expect to do better than last time and win the meet by more than one goal. Coach Carter won the 400 and 880 events. Paul Johnson took both hurdles, and Kelly Hylton won the shot put, discus and javelin events.

Big Dough, Ed Honored

Ross Winholtz and Bob Mihl

were named to the All-CCAA first team basketball squad. Voting by conference, vehicle took place earlier in the week.
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Local Nine Seeks Tomorrow's Victory

By Bob Hardy

Two Poly tanker teams are expected to provide the highlight of the season's baseball program at the University of Southern California on Wednesday.

Mentor quarterback K. P. Johnson of Neuhaus will be a key figure in the Mustangs' plans to win Thursday's game. Johnson, who played regularly for the Poly football team in the fall, is expected to be the best catcher in the league.

It is reported that this Army team is in the hands of a veteran coach. Although the Poly club is three deep in every position, however, Matt does not concede defeat. To win tomorrow's battle the Buffaloes must have a solid ten-game record behind them for the season.

The Poly lineup was announced by Coach Hoy Hughe, who is expected to designate the starting eleven on Wednesday afternoon. The starting eleven is:

Mentor quarterback K. P. Johnson of Neuhaus will be a key figure in the Mustangs' plans to win Thursday's game. Johnson, who played regularly for the Poly football team in the fall, is expected to be the best catcher in the league.
From Here See GE Display Train

The invitation of Mel Wood, Sea Lae Obispo Pacific Gas and Elec­
tric company manager, to Poly students and faculty members at­
tended General Electric com­pany's display train demonstration.
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No Skyrocketing Prices in Little Patty's Mind

Skyrocketing prices don't mean too much to Patty, 8, of 238 Princess
Street. Patty can buy a pop, 4 cents, or a hotdog, 15 cents, or a hot­
dog and a pop, 20 cents, at the PTA snack bar. Patty can buy a pop
with the money she gets from her mother every week.

Patty's mother, Mrs. H. J. Smith, said, "I only give Patty enough
money for a pop and a hotdog."

Rules For Photo Contest Changed

"El Mustang" club photo con­test rules have been changed so
that any club member can enter
a photograph of a club activity or
group. Weekly first prize is a
section of Chesterfield cigare­
ta donated by Jim Dowe ana Vince Hardy, co­
Adviser or any officer of the club

Entrants should include the negative if po­
sible, and may be picked up at the
end of the week.

C. E. Knott, acting assistant to
the Dean of Engineering, says the
rules were changed so that any
club activity or group can be shown
in which all could be interested.

Dean of Instruction C. O. Mc­Cullough says, "It is my understand­
ing that there is a lot of good
photography outstanding by experts in the en­
geniering field."

The group represented Poly
students, agricultural engineer­
ing, electrical engineering, mathe­
as, and business administration.
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